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DECEMBER 30 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORN IN O2 SEXJt* WAÆÏEC. ___

T OTAL MAAÀOBR WANTBI» H Y TH O 
J j North Jtrttpdi mnartlnn Inrentnicut 
Ctimpanv, lylmltvd, ami the Sont ln,i on- 
t,irio «ml Manitoba Land «'ouMNàtty. Unit: 
cd; experience lu Un mamignnimt mu 
eu le Of town property me vetuir.v. A pilli
on Hotte to bc inadn to XV. It. MeMuvvicli, 
Kgq„ Kl'< Globe Cbainlieru, 5 Mellnda- 
gtrvot, Toronto, trom whom pu it Ion lara in 
to ilio dntle-î, eto., may be obtained-. 20

ABSOLUTESECURITY.
maged. He dealt with many matters, 

the .roost urfcênt of which was the de-
velopmekt of Niagara Falla power. 
Toronto could not aucced if the af
faira wer managed in the incompe
tent ways Which have characterized 
the city busineae for the peat couple 
of years. He referred to the ges 

Instituted In 1«>7, and It hasn t 
gone to trial yet. Unconsciously, per
haps. May hr. Howland was playing 
the game of the corporations thru a 
dawdling and dreaming policy which 
was Just as good a method of favor
ing a corporation, as any other. The 
purchasing of the Gas Company, com
mitted to the Council by the people, 
was left to a committee who left it 
again to the Board of Control, and 
they still have it. Aid. Spence spoke 
strongly of the liberties granted to the 
street Railway Co., because the suit 
agatnet the company was never push-

THE PIONEER 
TRUSTS CORPORATION 

OF CANADA

FIVE AFTER THE MAYORALTY
Continued From Fuse 1.

Gol
to be elected Mayor,”; said he to the 
smlihag audience.

“You will be,” echoed a voice.
•‘My policy is to add to the progress 

and growth of the city. X have no 
unkind things tp any of my opponents. 
They are three celebrated lawyers, 
but, of course, 1 should not say on this 
occasion that they arei celebrated— 
(laughter]—so I will just say three 
lawyers-

“As te the charges made against me 
to the effect that I am a Gas Corn- 

shareholder. I flatly deny them.

After twenty years’ successful man
agement of ttusts of every description 
the Corporation confidently offers ite

suit t
U. WANTING KILKK I’ASSAGK II» 

Bnglflnd or -.Hootinnd zuifl return* only 
K. Burrowk, •ié>i

AGenuine as assist.mi cattlemen. 
Queen-street east.

services as
ADMINISTRATOR

EXECUTOR NECarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
TTOTGG BUSIN ESs” IN C EXTK A.L FOR. 
XI lion of Toronto, doing good J i ad-, fur 
,ule on cusy tern*». Apply Box T8, World
Office. ________________________ Çd j

ft BEAT BARGAIN-Sl’LDNPID P Y- 
VJT lug restaurant: reliable agctiey. -.S 
Bay-street. _____________________

a CETYLENE GAS—SEE IT ON EXII1-
A bltion et 14 Lombard etreet. Toronto.

GUARDIAN
TRUSTEE

ASSIGNEE
RECEIVER

LIQUIDATOR op
GENERAL AGENT

to ithose requiring a trustworthy and 
! efficient medium to undertake such 

duties. +

II.

pany
I sold out my shares in the Gas Corn- 

ten years ago, and the $4600 1 NeVUat Bear Blgrmture ofpany
got for them I spent on buying a 
farm in Manitoba for my son. for 1 
wanted him to be a farmer. However. 
I won't say that I don't wish I had 

stock—I wish you all had ”

turfi
ed. 1902AJl the big proposals before Council.

had caused His eaitiiTHE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION

Aid. Spence said,
Worship to dawdle and dream, and 
the only thing the Mayor had done 
was to aeept for the city by his cast
ing a vote a patent medicine, and 
he thought the Board of Control would 
likely need It.

Spence referred humorously to 
the Mayor's expectations that he would 
be in the field as a temperance and 
Liberal candidate, and said It was an
other of His Worships dreams. There 

truth in it. and it was only 
of “the wicked flee when no

that
ablesome gas 

[Laughter.]
‘‘My friend, His Worship, the Mayor, 

said Aid. Lamb, turning to His Wor- 
ship, “is a man I deeply respect, and 
I have helped him in the Council, as 
he will admit. I wish him well—so 
well that I wish he would reftire. 
would like to see him married to 

beautiful American

PERSONAL.
Nr

STAMMERING AM» 
Magnetic Instl-

\\J E CURL 
W nervous troubles, 

tute, room 7. 1.18 Bay-street.
and
Obu«
over
c-leai
ing

Aid. 59 Venge Street, Toronto^ ARTICLES FOR SALE1
he

a CETYLENE GAS GENERATORS.FIX- 
tares cooking stoves and ranges, 

burners, carbide and all requirements; lat
est inventions. Wdte or see us. Permao 
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street. Toronto.

abill
hors
tbor-

heiress.1some
[Boars of J>ughter.] He would then 
be provided for, for life, and would not 
have to get up too early in the morn
ing to go to the Mayor's office. It is 
nice to stay late in bed in the morn
ing,” continued the alderman, and the 
audience greatly enjoyed his sallies.

Turning again to His Worship while 
the audience called to him to face 
them, Aid. Lamb said : “Mr. Mayor,

AMUSEMENTS.
was no A

oldeia case .
man pursueth.” He said the Mayor 
reminded him of a slothful man when 
the lion Is in the way. In this ease it 

a Lamb and not a lion. [Laugh
ter] He Indicated that he would sup
port Aid. Lamb, altho Aid. Urquhart 
Was a good man, and would be better 
for a while as alderman for Ward I.

Aid. Spence closed with something
on the

Matinees— 
New Year's 
and Saturday^pRitiSfi.85! G

TTlOWNE'S AND RENTS GLOVES— 
jC Lined or onllned. The Arundel, SlJw] 

the Boulevard. $1.28: the Badminton, 11.35; 
the Chantilly, $1.75: the Welbeck, *2-*v. 
Wheaton & Co.. King West.

that 
that 
•Sob iTO WIGHT AND ALL THE WEEK

Klaw & Erlangcr’s Troubadours
And HARRY GILFOIL in the

was the
Cap. 
rite i

TTUVE HUNDKED NEATLY PRINTED \ 
JL cards, statements', billheads, or en
velopes, SI. Barnard, 77 Queen east, 246

Aid. M. Basquil. by Rev. Charles Whit- 
combo and Thomas H. Monogue.

W. W. Main, by William Armstrong and 
Rdhert Soper.

C. L. K-nnis, by T. S. McGillivray and 
W. Malcolm.

E. A. Coluuhoun, by John Harrison and 
F. H. Revell.

G. S. Burkholder, by Charles Morrow and 
R. Arroll.

Andrew Twitch, by Charles P. Moore and 
R. G. Olmstead.

Aid. William Birrcll, by William Casey 
and 0. Beatty.

Aid. J. G. V. Burkholder, by William 
Marshall and William Armstrong.

H. C. Sweeney, by James Miller and John 
Ca mit hers.

Aid. F. 
ter and J.

Aid. H. K. Wallace, by James Dunlop 
Speeches by Those In the Field mm and Thomas W. Lester. 
p r K. A. Fearusidc. by Rev. C. E. Whlt-

to Why They Seek 141 combe and T. S. McGillivray.
ai Aid. J. B. Kingdom by F. A. Carpenter

Election. and 8. Howard.
Seneca Jones, by Fr.inoia Maxwell and 

Hamilton, Dec. 29—The municipal race a. W. Semmens.
Is on in full force. The nomination began Robert Soper, by Joseph Kirkpatrick and

W. W. Main.
_ . Aid. C. K. Domvllle. by J. G. Y. Burk-

Short speeches were made by holder and William Simpson.
William Kavanagh, Mr. Robinson, John , Aid. C. C. Baird, by St. Clair Balfour 
Knox. ex-Ald. Wright, G. Shapiro, after ! ‘“^'VVlW^by A. Hayro and B. J. 

which Aid. Morden took the floor. Wnllington.
Mr. Morden expressed his pleasure at j Aid. William ^ Nicholson, by William 

meeting hta fellow-cltucna, especially so ■™'1 ^'k^r,^ÿ'7'T. Greenaway

as a candidate in (he coming elections. He and John Meholl. 
considered it a great honor to be thought 
worthy of such a trustworthy position. He

Vwidlhave failed to carry out any one 
You had a chance 

Then you 
After

you
single question, 
the first year and failed, 
failed on the second chance, 
two years of failure you should re
tire.” | Applause]

Not n, Bitter Candidate,
There was no bitterness in the candi

date a remarks, and they were received 
from a business-like standpoint.

Then Aid. La nib went on to speak as 
business man, and he told how he 

came to be a business man.
“When I was 14 years old I started 

work In my father’s factory and look
ed after an engine and boiler for three 

I became bookkeeper then and 
When .1 was 21

YOUR LETTERS Liberty Belleswhich sounded like "Smile 
prettiest, bow to the -witiest and vote 
for the best of them all."

There was a protest when he an. 
nounced his sentiment, but he laughed 
and took his seat.

L'rqnhnrV* Position.
There was a bugg when Aid. Vrqu- 

hart’s turn came, for some of those 
present did not know him. He spoke 
quickly to keep his remarks within 
the time limit. He was out. for muni
cipal ownership of all franchises,and 
the city should own all public utilities 
necessary to carry on the city’s busl- 

All agreements with the city 
shuld be enforced. He 
much of the ground covered by Aid. 
Spence, and was strong in regard to 
the development of Niagara power by 
the city. An application, he said, was 
now pending for President Mackenzie 
of the Street Railway Co. and others 
to transmit power to Toronto, and it 
should be fought, for if it was grant
ed It would mean that the company 
would naturally operate the Electric 
Light and Street Railway Co., and 
what would be the result ? When the 

franchise expired

ChiBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. ford.
aftcij
at sJ 
year] 
rjind

SEATS NOW ON SALE. 
NEXT WEEK-HENRY MILLER.Should be transferred to “Shannon” 

Transfer Cases so that you can start 
the year with4 your file» clear. By 
using the “Shannon ’ Letter Files 

and “Shannon” Transfer Cases you 
get the best and safest filing system 

you can use.

T BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND COX- 
V # tractor, 2 Waverley-road, Kew Beach. 
Building loans arranged.

New Candidates Appeal to the Elec
torate of Hamilton for the 

Position, grand TasasiO
— Wed.&Sat. MAI DA,LÏ EXC1PT

Aid. YVUILDER AND CONTRACTOR—C A R- 
±y peuter and joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, moulding», etc. V/. F. Retry. St. 
Mary-street.

pa
and 
year 
is w

REG- 
MATS.

HOLIDjTY matinee 
THL’RS. <NEW Y EAR S)

Last Season's 
Immense Success

WEDNESDAY

SÎT,^Thursday
Lincoln J. Carter's 

Holiday Play

TWO
LITTLE

WAIFS
NEXT WEEK

“HUMAN HEARTS”

H
gbICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE ST . 
■ V contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work ; general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phont North 904.

THE MANY QUESTIONS AT ISSUE bon
Sara
Katj
quail
wbei
Mm

R. Waddell, by Thomas W. Les- 
Kldon Bull. Complete Letter File, 1.00 

Complete Transfer Case, 25c

THE OFFICE SRËCÏÜTÏ M EG. CO.
Limited.

T7 BAY STREET. 
Toronto.

SWEET
CLOVER MARRIAGE LICENSES.years.

afterward* foreman, 
my father died, and1 I inherited a 
business .which wa* almost insolvent, 
owing to .unfortunate business- trans
actions in • which my father had be
come Interested, 
ness - and- worked hard until I had 
increased it a hundredfold, and was 
Able to give employment to very large 
numbers of men, and Ï never dis
charged one-man from my employ for 
a fault, but we did all we could to 
rectify the fault. I retired when I 
needed rest, and have done some work 
in a conscientious way ever since. My 
lack of occupation at present is one of 
the factors of my coming out, but I 
think a business man should be Mayor 
for a year at the present stage of 
the city's business. I have great falth 
in this city, and I think it will not 
be many years before we shall have 
a population of 500,060. I was bom 
and brought up here, but if any of 
you gentlemen were not so blessed and 

came* from) somewhere else to

ness.
hiswent over OTIS THAY1R 

BLANUHS HALL
Nice r WF.KK

V0LUN1EEK ORGANIST

4 LL WANTING MARR1AGK LICHEN- 
ses should go to Mrs. S J. Reeves, 

625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses. ed

won
asd
font
He

I stood by the bust- TT R. MARA. ISSUER OF MARR1AGB 
I I , Licenses. 5 Toronto slreet. Evenings. 

539 Jarvls-street.

Factories : 
Newmarket, Ont. DUat 10 o'clock this mornlug and continued 

until noon.
•Flu

STAR Hvery*Day 15 & 25C
AM. THIS WICIK SixACCOUNTANTS.1Write to-day-Lost vitality restored, 

secret losses promptly cured,a new mode 
of treatment for men F roe to men 
-Our bookselling you how to cure your- 
eelf at home without interferi with 
business. Mailed free to any address. 
Dr Kruss,Laboratory Co./loronto,

Keve

THE MOONLIGHT MHOS tO|EO. O. MBRSON. CHARTERED AC- 
VX" countant, Auditor, Assignee. 26 Scott- 
street. Toronto.

One
Next Week-GAY MORNING GLORIES. Bri

One
RrlRailwayStreet — - . ,

Mackenzie & Co. would control the 
power, and the city would be left with 

Street Railway Co. on its hands. 
Aid TTrquhart wanted more street 

lines, and if the Street Railway 
Co. would not give them he thought 
the city should ask the legislature to 
operate,the cars on the new lines

OneRUBBER STAMPS*WISE
DECEMBER 29 

MATINBB DAILY EVENING PRI0K8 
All Seats 2cc 26c and 60c

PAPINTA, HI nee Sc Remington, Eva M udge, 
Sherman Sc Deforest, the Harmony Four. 
Franco Piper.thp Kinetograph.THB MASON- 
KEELER CO. Special Matinee New

SHEA’S THEATRE IW. H. W;irdropc, by W. F. Montague and 
T. S. McGlIlivray.

Aid. A. R. Whyte,
had served the city for 13 years, seven John A. FTett. 
years of that time «8 chairman of the Lyman Lee, by F. .7. Howell and J. J.
Hoard of Works, and had always tried to Howard, by James Young and J.
discharge his duties to the best of his abil- B. Kingdon.
ity. He courted the fullest enquiry into y^'n^y]WPeebles and A. Ç. 
his actions, and If one dishonest act can a™. Alex. Dunn, by John T. Wilson and 
be shown will retire from the contest. His T. W. Lester.
earnest desire has been for the advance- T- M. Fast wood, by A. Zimmerman and
ment of the city, and he has treated the Dixon, by J. J. Mason and R. A.
city’s interests as his own. Mr. Morden Robertson.
took some credit to himself for the street T*- Spera. by William F. Montague

^ . . .. and Joseph Kirkpatrick,
railway agreement, which was carried thru Thomas Allen. 6y Joseph Kirkpatrick ,md 
against the most strenuous opposition, and W. F. Montagne, 
is now yielding the city over $17,000 per Following were ithe nominations for school 
annum. The city was also very fortunate F^fward-W. J. Grant, nominated hr 

in getting cement at a lower figure than F. C. Fearman and F. E. Dalîyni 
any municipality in Canada or the United Ward—S. F. Lazier, K.C . noml-
States .at a time when a great quantity of Elias Easterbrook and John W.
this material was required, and in this ^ T ^ ,
way Hamilton saved many thousands of , T“'J” ^ erd—J Orr C.iljaghan. nominated 
dollars. Mr. Morden hag watched with by Alfred Watffll rid Henry New. 
pilde the progress of the city, and if elect- T ourth Ward—Robert H. Foster, nomi- 
ed will do all |n his power to further its 1 n a ted by Samuel Ghge and Peter Bayne, 
intercuts. There must be the strictest | TvriI1tl1 Ward—'P. J. Howel]. nominated by 
economy in civic management. An increase JJ* J"tl Lower and St. Clair Balfour: John
of the tax rate would be injurious to the T. WJIson nominated by R, L. Craig. V.$?„
growth of Hamilton's manufacturing inter- n^d Donilnlck, Wiflg.,
ests. The financial standing of this city . s rt,,o—-ArieXi «McPherson, nominated
is not bad, considering what has been ar- h-'* Tl. A. Gibb,
oomplished. There was no city, to Mr. Seventh Ward—George C. Holden, noml-
M<.rden"s knowledge, in a better position nated by C. L. Smith and A- Bt Holmes, 
«luring the last two years. in spite of nil Last Meeting;.
the improvements that have been made. The last regular meeting of this rear's 
the debt has been reduced by $32,000 Council was held to-night, all but one of 
There 1s :i bright future for our city if the aldermen being present. The reports 
properly managed. of the different committees were heard and

A ■Self-Made Mam approved. The matter of the opening of
Mr. Dixon wkod for tbc support of tb- s’rDnn 71” n”'80 Tn'^n'L^

people because be was a young man. a io a nu^ton fromTIne ^ tbe aM^en
H^sh^wp^that^^wns^self mad^man^nrl i thr <hairman of thr Works Cony*! I too said

»lÎlelÎn = nl7aeo?e^r hU ’ ,h”f thp I OSt of opening tip this rOtlte
aj to his aldermanlc career, he stood on his _.ni1i^ «stm»
2ri„„He *1?™ Li In regard to thThylaw for the sppolnt-
le^t "T«*xi\n iThrnuB°fnr fho ™ent uf a nermuuent auditor, the <-n„nilI
met nV’twii ft,.f tÜf» approved toe bylaw, omitting i limae 14.
'””Dt °1 rn0rVn ofêJlTnTtJ fn That is to saY. they declared themselves

rt 7 J16 ,,! t”! h „ =7 ° fV: 1 n fsvor of the bylaw, hut left .he selec
’af r«r^nfC too nrit1 nt«rVJe Hon of the roan nod the amount of salary

ëhnlrînnn "o^o b<> P”1'1 «O next year s founell. At the
m^M«oa!hollî.»rin07onî'nbi W’o7t7uvl7i„Cft7!" close of the meeting 1t was moved bv Aid.

iT,ueLuôrto id?h keo 77 £5eon' Waddell and seconded by Aid Blrrell that
•fh1?. hh= o7oJLn=Luh7.iethP<AnM ttuor7ooa?^!i" ttlP Goitncll extend n hearty vote of thanks 
Jo^e r yfe1 rTt '^o Athu üot t» Msvor Hendfle for his loyal services dttr- 
mlnlstratlon. Mr. Dixon then pointed out ( tl os, vpar 'Hiis motion was fur 
the benefits to be detjvod from 'hc Cabe ,^r Pn,,?rs(.d bv A]d. Morden and Kerr, 

et Power Co., and asked the electors if 
was right that he should be kept out Mayor Responds,

of the Mayor’s ehair because lie was a Mayor Hendrie responded to the vote in 
member of that company. If he is to be a graceful manner. It was with sadness 
voted against because he Is a member of he addressed the Council, knowing It was 
the company, then they should also vote the last time he would do so jn bis present 
against Aid. Morden. for he is a member of office. When he was elected Mayor of ■ he 
the Bank of Hamilton, an invitation which city lie didn’t know wb.it troubles were 
has a contract with the eitv. He then before him. but hfs tasks had been made 
«rit ici zed Aid. Morden’s administration on a pleasure bv the courtesy of the aldermen 
ihn Board of Works, and asked for the and City Hall officials. It gave him great 

an efficient ad- pleasure to think be had (HIM the Mayor's 
business. I «'hair for two years, and now left it with

Mr. Roadhouse began by an address on flic good-will of all present, 
the many sinS of capital, and denounced Sanderson s
1 ho Cataract Power Ccupanv as “the labor Mountain Dew Scotch.

»ouse smoklns Mix,ure
loot of other Interests. It was time class- can 1 Deat. 
rule was abolished, and the war 'n do ;t 

by voting for a Socialist labor party

Da
•81T> CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST,. RU#- 

X)» her Stamps, Aluminum Name 
Plates, 5 cents.

by J. J. Mason and a Fo
win

Tecar
MONEY TO LOAN. Dei

Year’*
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 

J\. pianos, organs, horses and -a agons. 
(.'all and get our instalment plan of leading. 
Money can be paid lu small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security C«*., 10 Law lor
Building. 6 King west.

tlona
Ucap
man;
Aroei

we ne New Year’s 
Night.

MASSEY
HALLWARD ONE. M»jyou

help and do help to build up the city 
you are just as much entitled for con
sideration from our citizens as T am.

“My friend and opponent. Mr. Robin- 
fou. I have known for many years, 
and have found him a gentleman with
out exception in every way. 
done weûl in filling the position of 
solicitor for the County of York, and 
while l am up against three lawyers 
I must say that I think Mr. Robin
son’s knowledge of the law is superior 
to that of Aid. Urquhart or my friend 
the Mayor.

Thoafftit* ef A1<1. I rqnhnH.
“I don't want to criticize Aid. Urqu* 

hart’s municipal career too severely, 
but I must say that I have been with 
him in Council, and the# first year 
he was there he was the aldermen with 
resolutions sticking out of every 
pocket. [ Laughter. 1 In the second 
year Aid. Spence had retired, and Aid.
Urquhart took all Aid. Spence had left, 
and also tried to- take Aid. Spence’s 
^>lace, but of course he failed, for It 
would be a hard job for anyone to take 
the place of Aid. Spence in the Coun
cil. This year Aid. Urquhart has been 
quiet, beyond a few resolutions, but 
it would be hard to find anything ho 
has done. However, he has doubtless 
«done his best.”

Aid. Lamb continued that he hardly 
thought Aid. Urquhart would make as 
good a Mayor as Mayor Howland, be
cause Mr. Howland was a lovely 
gentleman. [Laughter. I “T must al
ways respect my friend Aid. Spence, 
but he has one fault, when he has 
got a thing he does not know he has 
got it.” | Laughter. )

Aid. Lamb produced his record and 
showed that he had always had some
thing to work for and to accomplish.
He had not time to discuss St. Law
rence Market-Ash bridge's Bay im
provements. and a lot of other things 
he had been associated with, but he 
could not pass over a few matters 
in which he had been greatly instru
mental in saving a lot of money for 
the city. In IWi.l he took up the elec
tric lighting contract before the Board 
of Works. The contract had then 
about five months to run. and he an inspector for the inspector, as 
thought it was time to have cheaper Proposed. The next thing wanted 
lifTht. for the city hart for five years would be am inspector of the inspector 
been paying $108.fi8 per lamp. By his i of the inspectors. ~ 1#
efforts a report was obtained by the T- c‘ narke and Andrew <ouUer

„ spoke, and then Lewis Brown expressed
mimiriry i riant This h- , tim rffer-f himself as against the superannuation 
™ p’ll *' „ ’7^? 1*7*, ! scheme, stamping it as ,ridiculous. He
of scaring the ?l1?Fan,, V. a'lde-.%e- would sanction a,n amalgamation of the 
since we have had the light at $/4.S7, High and Public School Boards, as pro- 
per lamp. This simply meant a saving- I>flSedi but did not favor an increase in 
of about $.L>.000 a. year. the salaries of the Inspectors.

George Moore regarded the youth of 
the city as the most important proip- 

He noted that expensive hard coal was i lem they hsd to grapple with, and, *f 
being used at the waterworks, and j elected, he would do his best to see 
thru his knowledge of business he that the money devoted to education 
knew that soft coal would do, so he ; waa spent in the proper channels. He 
went to work and was successful in I had no use for the principle of super- 
gettmg the screenings and soft coal annulation, either far school leathers 
used, with the result that the city ef- i or any other public servant, 
fects a saving in the neighborhood of John Henry Tripp and E. Charles

Ryott concluded the speech-making.

H
Cup.From “Unusual charm and wonderful fascina

tion.”—Boston Globe.
“The social sensation.’’—Philadelphia 

Press.
The beautiful and talented English enter

tainer,

Available 
Which to Choose Aldermen.

Good Material

£70,000
no fe«i. Agents 
ronto-elrect. Toronto.

4 I'E.t CENT. CITY, 
farm, building, lost; 

wanted. Reynolds, 0 To-

toga
tion
8a vi
Prod
Eugvt
Wooi
Ktaktj
lie*).

The nomination meeting In Dingman s 
Hall for alderrpattic and trustee candi
dates for Wcurd 1 was largely attended. 
It was by no means a demonstrative 
gathering, and the speakers were at
tentively listened to thruout. Capt. 
George Vennell presided.

It was decided to limit the speaking 
of the proposers to one minute each, 
and the candidates to ten minutes. Aid. 
Stewart, the first called upon, was In- 
tixxfuced as “Grandpu” Stewart, a title 
that he boasted of in his remarks. He 
urged encouragement for new industries 
coming into the city. No man that 
earned his living by the sweat of his 
brow could be paid too much for his 
work, and, as a result, he was in favor 
of n high wage tariff tar labor.

Aid- Richardson reviewed his services

Aqua Ammonia
Will cost you less money in the larger 
quantities We shall' be pleased to 
quote you bottom prices in any 
strength for your requirements. In
quiries also solicited for Anhydrous 
Carbonate, Perfumed Toilet or House
hold Ammonia in any quantities.

He has rp HE PROBLEM SOLVED OF HOW TO 
A loan money on personal security and 

Assisted by Miss Julia MacRrien. solo plan- charge only legal Interest at five per cent.,wpn,n<,: Mr; a- ssrJrümt N&ranüæ
Res?H'rvc<l nea,t[=, 50 cents. Admission, 25 

cents. Seats now on sale.

ETHEL HENRY
Building. e<l

IN
WMi
King
trael

m/f ONKY LOANED—8ALAR1ED PEO- 
itl pie, retail merchants, teamster*, 
boarding houses, without eecnrlty, easy pay
ments; largest business In 48 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-etreet.

THE ERNEST GAMBLE CONCERT COMPANY n
Association Hall New Year's 

Night, Jan. 1st.
Fourth Event—Hartman Course

Plan open Tuesday morning, Dec. 3t>th. 
Gourlay, Winter S: Leeming'e.

Prices—25c and 5Cc.

(Buc 
aele) 
to 1, 
Judg 
Moi

JOHN G- HARVEY, MEDICAL.
Manufactv ring Chemist,

Todmorden. Ontario. 246 -py R. DAME, FORMERLY OF SPA- 
\J dina avenue, has returned to the cltr, 
and resumed practice at 10 Howland-ave* 
nue. Telephone 2281.

nom
2;246, . ,, was not «settled yet, but If they elected

as a member of the Property commit- him to tbe new council he would con- 
tee, and was followed by Aid. Klein tlnue hta efforts to secure the location 
ing, who proclaimed himself the earn- Qf that ina,ratiry in the East End. He 
est sympathizer of the workingman, a]so pjp^ged himself to do *11 in his 
advocated Increased ’mprovement of power to induce outside concerns to 
the streets and encouragement to manu- ]ooate (n Toronto. He also advoc.ited 
factories. . , . an Island railway. It would be a great

Mr. Preston claimed a knowledge th| for the clty, he said 
of sewage matters, having gone to vari- j jjr james E. Forfar spoke briefly, 
ous points in the United States to ! rxprefl6jng j,ls determination to run. He 
study the most Improved methods. | wag prmld to run the banner Ward

Aid. Poucher regretted that he had I <|f th^ clty which had the best schools, 
not time at hie disposal to Serve the j ks factories, etc., in it, also the
Ward. He emphasized the Importance jar_eg't hospital.
of sewerage to the east end of the city. A vo.jce • “Yes, and we have the 
While there was no sewerage that por- Jarg.egt cemetery, too” [Laughter.] 
tion of the city was bound to drop be- A|d gpence, who followed, spoke on 
hind in the march of prosperity. the Jas question, and the explanation

Daniel Chisholm concluded the sneak ^ hifl poflltlon |n connection with it 
ing of the aldermanlc candidates in a waa apparently satisfactory to his hear- 
' igorous appeal on behalf of hte candi- epg He ttdded that, as a result of the 
ilature. injunction he secured to prevent the

Mr. God bold expressed himself in Mayor from signing the Gas Company 
favor of increasing the wages of comp»- agreement the people of the city were 
tent teachers and weeding out the In- 6aved *1,500,000.
competent ones altogether. He vfas “You'ire the kind of a trustee we 
not opposed to the matter of a super- nt,. aaid a voice when Albert 
unnuation fund, provided the teachers chamberlain said he was entitle! to 
contributed towards it themselves. He thejr v^tea bemuse he Ifad more child- 
favored (curtailing the numbtlr Vof attending the Public schools than
studies for the pupils, and urged more ap ftf the other candidates, 
attention to a study of Canadian rather Frederick Hogg a candidate for aid- 
than foreign, affairs- He saw no need erman- Ha|d one of the planks of his

platform was the enlarging of school 
yards, thus allowing them to be used 
all the year round as play grounds- 

W. H. Shaw based his claim for 
votes on the close connection he has 
had with educational matters for the 

Of late years he had

8.

Balmy Beach Skating Rink phis
alsoINSURANCE VALUATORS.

T B. LEROY & CO., BEAL ESTA I F. 
tl • Insurance Brokers and Valuator#, 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.

Grand Masquerade 
and Fancy Dress

103
(Oti
« to 
BeniCARNIVAL EDUCATIONAL. F
ke.v
138Ayf RS. MAGILL 

1VJL and manic.TO-NIGHT
Admission -Ladies 15c and Gents 20c (W1Grunge-avenue.

»nr,
MonSTORAGE.

F
MASS MEETINGS IN THE INTEREST OF 107y TOHAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

O' um; double and single furniture ran, 
for moving: the oldert and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dlna-a venae.

nviMayor Howland i m
seni Mlwill be held as follows : 

Tuesday, Dec. 30th, at 3.30 p.m.— St. 
Lawrence Hall (cor. King and Jarvis 
streets).

Wednesday, Dec. 31st, at 8 p.m__
Warden’s Hull, 450 Spadina-avenue 
(Ward 4).

Thursday, Jan. 1st, at 8 p.m__St.
George’s Hull (14 Elm-street, Ward 3); 
Ayre’s Hall (cor. Winchester and Par
liament, Ward 2).

The Mayor and others will speak

alsoi H SIART. <Ki
EW. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
West, Toronto.
J. rot

TV h
En l

BUSINESS CARDS.

JUlil
Orle

/X DORLES8 EXCAVATOR - flOLB 
Vz contractors for tJeanina. My system 
of Dry Earth Close'.», ti. w. Marchaient, 
Head Office 108 VIctoi la-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. i'ark 961.

Btaivotes of the olootors upon 
minion tion of the city's

T7S ORBE8 ROOFING CO.—SLATE AND 
JP gravel roofing—established 40 years. 
153 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.

Sa»'d

C. C. ROBINSON'S trac
Fut2
1: I

LEGAL CARDS. TiroQuit'k Work for Silver Wedding.
On the 19th inst. Mr. and Mrs. Wil

liam Holland, well-known citizens of 
Goderich, celebrated the 20th anni
versary of their wedding at their 
beautiful home. “Westbury,” Trafal- 
gar-street. The occasion was* the 
bringing together of their many re
latives and a host, of old friends, for 
few residents of Huron County are 
better known and more highly respect
ed than Mr. and Mrs. Holland. Among 
the many rich and valuable presents 
given on this occasion was a magnifi
cent Hejntzman & Co. piano. Doric 
style, the case in Santo Domingo mat- 
hogany. The selection was made by 
friends in Toronto on the day of the 
celebration, and the piano had to he 
sent off by express on the 5.20 p.m. 
train that evening. But all these de
tails were promptly and carefully car
ried out by Heintzman & Co.

candidate. OATS WORTH * RICHARDSON. BAB- 
Ly rlsters, Solicitors. Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

tin-
Those Nominated. 2.MEETINGS TThe following is the list of nominations 

for Mayor:
Wellington J. Morden. nominated by 

William Kavanagh and J. M. Robinson.
James Dixon, nominate;! by John Knox 

and ex-Ald. H. G. W ight.
- Robert Roadhouse, nominated by G. 
Shapiro and (*. W. Evans.

The nominations for aldermen were :
Aid. M. J. O'Reilly, nominated by Charles 

Shields and William Ainslie.
J. r. Maeleod, by John Flefot and James 

Donald.
William Barrett, by R. E. Burns and 

Veter Vandusen.
Aid. T. J. Stewart, by J. S. Hendrie and 

H. Peebles.
Aid. W. M. Findlay, by T. S. MeGillt- 

vray and Samuel Hilton.
Aid. R. C. Pettigrew, by Matthew Le wry 

and John Henry.
Aid. D Arey Martin, by C H. Peebles 

nnii William Armstrong.
Aid. S. D. Biggav, by William Kavanagh 

and O. TL Peebles. ________________ ____

last 25 y earns, 
taught children from the Pifblic school* 
and was, accordingly, aware of the 
defects of the Public school system. He 
declared the work of the Public^, hools 
was not up to a practical standard, 
and in proof of this he would point out 
that a business man getting a boy 
from the Public schools could not get 
one in 500 who could write properly, 
and this was one of the defects of the 
system he proposed to do what he 
could to remedy.

Dr. John Noble declared the present 
system of municipal government was 
antiquated and cumbersome, more suit 
able for a backwoods town. He would 
reduce the number of aldermen by one 
half, and have them elected for two 
years by the city at large, and this 
would do away with the evil of the 
ward system. There should be no 
aldermanic interference with the heads 
of departments, he jw1d. because this 
was one of the greatest evils at the 
f*ity Hall. Civic ownership. Dr. Noble 
warmly championed. As for the fuel 
question, he said that the city should 
always hold itself in readiness for just 
such an emergency as they had gone

Den
-nRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4^ and 6 pep 

’Phone Main 8044; residence, Main

The
F

Tuesday, Dec. 30.
ST. ANDREW’S HALL, Queen and Es- 

tber-streete.

Sea
6 tcent.

1586. FIAnother Great Savimr.
Then he referred to waterworks coal. 1, 1Wednesday. Dec. 31.

WEST Y.M.C.A. HALL. Queen and Dov- 
ercourt; ST. PAUL’S HALL, Yorkville. 

Thursday, Jan. 1, 3903. 
O'NEILL'S Hall, Parliament and-Queen- 

streets.

tAME8 BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
eJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loaa. 
James Baird.

to

to
to 1

1 O T. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS, 80- 
O Heitors, etc. Office, Tempi# Building. 
Money to loan. ’Phon# Main 2381.

N<Friday, Jan. 2.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, Elm-street. .

BROCKTON TOWN HALL, Dundas street. 1 
Saturday, Jan. 3.

DTNGMAN’S HALT/, Queen and Broad-

mi !e| 
OH

VETERINARY.f20,000 a year. He further instanced 
the occasion when the dealers combin
ed to put up prices on the city. He 
had gone to Buffalo, and had. on his 
own responsibility, knowing, of course, 
that the citizens would endorse it. pur
chased a plentiful/supply of coal.

For the benefit of the labor men,

WARD TWO. 1 TJX A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
: JD #geon, 97 Bay-itreet. Specialist in dis
ease» of dogs. Telephone Main 341.C. C. Robinson and others will speak at 

all meetings.
None of the Nominees Decline to 

Enter the Race.
The electors of Ward 2 were jammed 

into Prospect Hall like so many sar- 
some of whom had qot seen eye to dines in a tin- There they perspired, 
eye with him on Technical school mat I yelled and laughed to their hearts* 
ters. he pointed to his Introduction of ( content. There was the usual crop of 
a bylaw to provide for payment by > aldermen and trustees nominate, and 
civic contractors to their workmen of n°t one (>f them retired. John Mills 
union wages. This was in 1893 at the i "'ast returning officer, and afterwards 
time some contractors were cutting chairman of the meeting. There were thru- 
down wages very low. Aid. Lamb i BevmtU ladien presem, including Miss 
pointed out that this was the first by-1 1a«ra Brett Martin and O Con-
law of the kind ever put thru, and I n<f, th* ,Sch<*>l Board,
he said he was still the working man's | ,
f ri on 4 „n j KaHnt-Aci :n i l _ 4 4 1,-, « t o o\e miiititps Mch, ajid aTlow those ^ „ h settlng : nominated frr aldermen
rn^« 1 - . , trustees to speak alternately. By this

This statement caused F,™e Tnols^ ' arrangement. Joseph O’Meli.i hud first single tax, of which he is a warm 
from the audience but Aid. Lamb Ray ..j am Pn the jpb to stay for your | champion.
pointed to where it came from. ^ are benefit.” he yelled, -land I think I'll be Ex-Ald. Thomas Davies provokel a 
said he recoemized four paid agents of elected; there is no reason why I can’t great deal of laughter, 
another candidate, who were there for 
the purpose of interrupting him at this 
point.

He once more remarked that he was 
opposed by three lawyers and lawyers 
were up to all kinds of tricks. Having 
slightly exceeded his time he took his 
seat amid apnlause.

Aid. Spence Clieered.
There was quite an ovation when 

Aid. Soence came forward, and he 
felt quite merry. He congratulated the 
ritizen-5 on the approach of a Happy 
New Yenr, and said he never had 
hotter reason to be pleased with To
ronto than at present. Even the high 
price of coal had come at a season 
when most of the peonle had money 
to nay for it.
rsf the gathering Aid. Pnence quoted 
figures showing the won'Wful growth 
of the city in the last 21 years, and 
th*r* was no limit to what Toronto 
might become if it was properly man-

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 86L

HOTELS.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY'
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 

This
!

on every 
246

4 ELECTION CARDS.»
4 4
4 4» ••WHI»* Three Castles Cigarette*.”

Smoked by connoisseurs all over the 
vorld. E. A. G ‘rth. Agent. Montreal, hi 
Toronto A. Clnhb & Sons and W. II. t lnbb.

W. H. SHAW** ft z X LAHENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, M 
King-etreei felt. Impnrled and (li> 

Respectfully .-elicits the votes and influence ,u-etlc liquors, and tigers. A Smiley, pro- 
or the ratepayers of Ward No. 2 in hia ppietor. ^

behalf as a candidat# fo** <0ed

* t AtI
** Rtaci
* r#

1 have
nhyi
2000

tt 2 R. R. Davie advocated a free High 
school for the East End.

W. A. Douglas wanted to know why 
the Bay was a cesspool, and that when 
a person went to the Island he had fa 
pass thru a death trap. He then spoke 
at some length on the question of

Palvo Is the Only Hot Stove Polish.» rp HE "SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND* 
_L Carlton. American or European: 
Ratea American, $1.50. $2.00t European

for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Tel. 2987 Male. W.

## h,# * PUBLIC SCHOOLTRUSTEEe^i lny# * wor* * : 60c up.
CUnren cars pass door. 
Hopkins, Prop.mi in the enduing municipal elections.4 4 whl<Your Son’s and school4 * I me4 *
T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TOKON VO. *-A.V-- 
1 Centrally situated, corner Kin* and 
York-streeta; steam-heated : electrlcd'ghte.l, 

with bath and en aul-e.
U. A. Graham.

It# IntoPUBLIC MEETINGt -OR--r at44 Daughter’s
Education

hevTO DISCUSS elevatort rooms 
ratea, 52 and $2.50 per day. 
Prop.

#* How Much? He told Ills 
hearers that he served in the Council 

"I don’t think to either." 11 years before Aid. Lamb, who was 
considered the father of that body,

I
#* think so."

A voice :
[ Laughter. 1

Continuing, the speaker admitted that whereat one voter in n surprised voice 
he was not the smartest man In the j Inquired: "How old are you. anyway,
world- He did not wish to say any- Tom?"
thing about Aid. Oliver, ex Aid. Cox, or Aid. Joseph Oliver advocated a bridge
any other candidate*, hut he would over the foot of Yonge-streel,complain

ed of the Inertia of the Bo=rd of Con
trol and expressed himself as being 
strongly In favor of more street rail 
way

Robert Bradford, ex-Ald. E. S. Cox 
end David Carlyle also spoke briefly.

SANATORIUM FOR
CONSUMPTIVES

remi
*t forIf you pay more than our #

# charges for dental work—you t 
i pay more than enough for the (
# best. That we can be sure of. #
j You may be sure of it, too—by J
# the trying. ,
# If you pay less then our charges, J
# we are almost equally Bure that you £
J will get work worth less than the # 
J difference. #
f It’s up to you. t
# Gold Croicn and Bridge Work, v

per tnoth.........
Artificial Platts
Painlr** Ex ractint]....................25

4
hottFANCY CUES! ft f

will be carefully at
tended to at either 
of these well-known 
residential schools :

the
To-Night at 8 o Clock pay

ST. PAUL’S HALL, YORKVILLE. i
ask what good they were to the general 
taxpayer.

Miss Clara Brett Martin followed. 
She said she had been criticized for 
voting for an increase in teachers’ Ral- 
ariee, but for this she hod no excuse 
to make- It was money well spent

Aid. Thomas Foster put himself jq 
good humor with his audience when hé 
said that If he had been a member of 
the Property Committee he would have 
had a larger trail for them t> meet In. 
because he would have seen to it that 
the Pavilion was rebuilt. He explained 
the position he had taken In connection 
with securing the steel works for the 
East End. and said that that matter

stilt
The Mayor will preside. We have in stock ready for immediate 

delivery or shipment, by express, a very 
nice lot of fancy billiard cues. Tb-ec cues 

made specially for the hoiW.1.1 tra-d». 
All the rateat woods worked Int ) original 
designs and decorated with ivory and pearl 
mountings of newest and latest cat.

A Most Desirable Holiday Gift
State w'elght and size of tin wanted.

a
Moulton College i

thatextensions-
heToronto, for girls. 

Reopens Jan. 7th.
N1- VX WlLLIAMS ^

Sold easy ptcy-
•MfJMCjgBjgtW ments.

We rent ma 
"yffyUfcSafSn chines by the 
ctf Wi week or month
IV JAM head office:

no
Yon

MiWoodstock College WARD THREE.# diffiM..5.00 up 4 
. 7..Ï0 up4 olde

*
Woodstock, Ont., 
for boys and young 
men. Reopens Jan,

. 5th.

V V i

4 expe
foimSome Municipal Heavyweights and 

Others Want to Be Elected.4

DENTISTS i For information$ NEW YORK REAL 
PAINLESS I 

f Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
A ENT*AKC1 NO. 1 ABELAlSt EAST
J DR. C. F. KNIGHT. Prop. TORONTO
7 «%%%%%%%%%

w
* Try

hartSAMUEL MAY & CO.,# 178 Queen-st. W Af
M

by <

■
Mannlncr Ohnrnhare. 74 YORK ST., TORONTO.

i

i
- - à j

«A Good Ten Dollars’ 
Worth” ■■■

The real lively elemefi-t was on deck 
at the Ward 3 nonvlnationix, and con

front in nee! on Pna-fi 8,

Hamilton news

You’ll get the most for that much money on 
an Oak Hall suit or ovèrcOât that that much V 
money will buy'—
Most style—most quality—most wear—
Spend your next “ten" on clothes here.

CURE »ICK HEADACHE.

Oak Hall 116 YONGE 
■ 113 KING E.

j

116 Yonfte - 115 King E.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure tor lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervoos debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Haaclton a 
Tltaliaer. Only $2 for one month a 
treatment. Makes men »:roug, vig
orous, ambitions. ___ __

J. B. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
30# Yooge-streeL

VgffiMaaaAs* 
to take a»

FOR HEADACHE.
F81 DIQINESS.
FDR nuowsmt.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CORSTIPAUOR. 
FOR SALLOW SKIE. 
FOR TMEC0MPLEXI0R

i

>
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